7 Steps to Grow Your

LinkedIn
Company Page
Followers

Follower Strategy
You've created a LinkedIn Company Page and have 6 followers.
What next?
Here are 7 simple steps to help you grow your followers. Remember, growing
your followers takes time and will build faster if you implement these steps
and regularly, consistently post content that's relevant and adds value to
your community.
Step 1 - Develop a one line promise to your followers
Inform potential followers what they can expect from following your page.
Consider what topics and news you will curate for your followers.
Here's Think Bespoke's promise:
For LinkedIn tips and insights to assist your career and business, please follow
Think Bespoke's LinkedIn Company Page.
Your promise should inform the content you post. And remember to post
content from other sources, not just your own!
Step 2 - Add LinkedIn logo & Company Page link to your Website
You can either pick up the link to your company page, and add the icon to
your website with this link or use the embed codes provided by LinkedIn for
this purpose. For follow company page plugins from LinkedIn visit
https://developer.linkedin.com/plugins/follow-company
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Follower Strategy
Step 3 - Add Company Page link to your email signature
Step 4 - Promote your Company Page on your Social Media Channels
Each month I add a visual to my other channels with my LinkedIn Company Page
link, inviting my community to follow Think Bespoke on LinkedIn.
Step 5 - Provide a news item in your newsletter asking people to follow
Step 6 - Invite people who connect with you on LinkedIn to follow your
Company Page
Step 7 - Share your Company Page as an update via yours or your team's
LinkedInI profiles as a post each month
Here's what this looks like for Think Bespoke. When I do this update I also
attach a separate logo image, with instructions to click on the link.
Hopefully, LinkedIn will show your full company page when you do this, so you
don't need to also add your logo!
I hope these steps have been useful.
Please check back in and let me know
if you have any questions.
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Think Bespoke's Community
I’d also love you to follow Think Bespoke on your favourite
social media channels.
Facebook @thinkbespoke
Instagram @thinkbespoke
Twitter @thinkbespoke
Pinterest Think Bespoke
LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com/company/think-bespoke
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